
 

 

Character description 

Terrence Horid  
Terrence Horid is the son of the famous vampire Dennob Horid and Terrence is mom was 
named Clatra Horid she is half vampire half ghost. 
 

Ada Horid 
Ada Horid is an evil girl.She is a the youngest of 4 kids. Her dad is a vampire and her mom is a 
ghost. 
 
Crimson Horid 
Crimson Horid is the oldest of the 3 kids. He has won more the 100 scare awards. 
 
Astra Horid 
Astra Horid is the middle child. She wants to be nice but her parents want her to be evil. 
Astra does not really like Crimson. 
 

Audrie Horid 
Audrie Horid  is the youngest of the family. She is evil but love Astra the most. She once put  
frog brains in the families cereal. 
 

 

   Evil Academy 

 

It was a dark and stormy night…at the Horid’s house. 
“Come on Crimson and Astra, let's go! “ 

“Why should we be in a rush father?” asked Astra.  

“Because it is Scareaween!” .Father explained: a 
week before Halloween all monsters have a party a big 
party. You are finally old enough to go.  

“What about me?”, asked Audrie.  

“Sweetie,” mother said, “you have to be thirteen.” 



“ Well, six more years to go.”,  Audrie said.“Mother, 
are you coming ?”, demanded Astra.  

“No sweetie, I am not feeling well.” mother said.I think 
I have Gania Sickness (that is a flu for monsters) 

Father cranked up the portal machine and we jumped 
into the portal.The portal looked colorful with blue bright 
yellow and pink and green. When we landed we were on 
Monster Island.It looked very dull compared to the portal. 
Monster Island is a place in the middle of the universe.The 
land was just for monsters. A man creeped up behind me 
and “Boo!” 

“Ah!” I shreeked. It was just my Uncle Voldemort 

I told my father I would be back and I went to get 
some Glob Pudding from one of the food stands, my 
favorite dessert well second I like fried Roario (if you are 
mortal reading this a Roario is a oreo)I went back to father 
where he was participating in a scare contest. He never 
lost those contests.  

The announcer spoke, Now, the winner is, Terrence 
Horid ! Terrence, one of your children must participate in 
this scare contest in order for you to win. My daughter 
will!!! I came upon the stage Astra must now verse 
Gamaria, the daughter of The Terror of the Sea!”  

They lead me into a room. I felt something crawl up 
my leg. It was  probably one of Gamaria is 
tentacles.“ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!”   

“Gamaria wins!”, the announcer blared.  

That night father was very, very mad. We went and 
visited Grandpa Grim and then went home.  

The next morning father had a talk with me. “Astra, 
you are weak, nice, and good. That is bad! You are 



supposed to be bad and strong! Your Mother and I have 
talked and we are going to send you to the “Evil 
Academy”. It is for monsters only.  Here you will learn how 
to be a proper monster. 

“What“,! screeched Astra. “But Daddy!”  

“No “buts”,” said Father. “I am disappointed in you 
Astra.  You should be like your brother Crimson he already 
won 4000 scare awards!!!! Anyway you will be staying in a 
dorm. We already signed you up. You will be leaving in a 
week, 7 days. I just want you to know I love you still and I 
am doing this for your own good.”  Once you are done with 
school you will be a true vampire! 

 

 

Dear Astra Horid, 

We would like you to come move into your dorm before 

Thursday. School starts on the coming Monday. 

Thank you for joining. 
 

Evil Academy 

 

“Wow!”, said Astra. 

 I have to move in tomorrow.  

Her sister came rushing into her room. “It's 
Halloween! It's Halloween!” 

Astra jumped out of bed. Her family went to Vampire 
Town to eat cake and  ride horses. After that fun stuff 
happened Astra went to sleep.  

The next morning Astra packed her bags, and said 
goodbye to her sister and brother. Her mother and father 
and Astra teleported to the “Evil Academy”. Her mom and 
dad helped her set up her dorm room,it had a bunk bed 



but mother and father had payed extra devilers ( that is the 
monsters currency) so I did not have to share a room.The 
room had posters of famous villains.My mother and father 
kissed me and telaported back.My room was very neat 
and I kept it that way. 

4 days later……... 

Astra got up and out of bed. She looked at the board 
to see what class she was in. “Oooo! I am in Ms.Vamays’ 
class.” She walked into Ms.Vamays’ class. Hey! said a kid 
a little taller than Astra. You look weird you should not be 
here you are too dumb he kept  more insults going until I 
said who are you? I am Teter (he is a boy) he gave me a 
couple more insults and then walked away. I went to class 
and got the seat closest to Ms.Vamays. 

“Hellooo! I am Ms.Vamay Today we will be learning 
about The Bad Tables. There are 4 main principles in 
badness. The first one is scaring.” 

“Oh.” I thought about how bad I am with scaring.The 
bell rang and I looked at the board. My next class was 
potions with Ms.Matchaly Oooo! I love positions! I 
walked  to the class.  

“Good morning 7th grade class. I am Ms.Matchaly 
Vampire ” she talked about chemical reactions and how 
badness goes great with it.  

The bell rang and I went to the cafeteria and ate 
boo  sandwitch, glo some apple, and my favorite glob 
pudding. After that we had Scary Art and then  skeleton 
gym. I ran the graveyard the fastest. After that I called my 
mother and father and told them about my day.  

“Are getting more evil my daughter?”,  father asked I 
told him yes even though it was not true.  



 

5 months later………. 

“ everybody, listen up there is the Final Test if you 
pass the test you go to “Evilest Academy”. If you don't, you 
get kicked out of the academy. You must get 72% or 
more. That test will be next week. Today we will  learn 
about great villains. We will first be learning about Teribel 
Horid also known as Terrence Horid. Ooooooooo said the 
children your daddy.And then they  gave me a couple 
insults. Okay settle down children said Ms.Vamaya she 
blabbered about how I am nothing compared to my 
dad.This was worse then the couple of insults. 

   1 week later 

“Oh! I better pass this test!” Astra thought to 
herself.Ms.Vamaya passed out the tests Astra got hers 
and started to work on it 

 

 

    Evil Test 

 

1. What is the first principal of Evil?   

2. What's the second principle of Evil? 

3. What's the third principle of Evil? 

4. What's  the fourth principle of Evil ? 

5. Name four ways to scare? 
 

“Oh my! I know all this!” She wrote  the answers really 
fast. 
 

1.What is the first principal of  Evil?  Being nice. 



2.What is the second principle of  Evil?  Having good 

behavior. 

3.What is the third principle of Evil? Helping each other. 

4.What is the fourth principle of Evil? Sharing 

5.Name 4 ways to scare? !scarring children scarring adults, 

saying Boo!!!!!!and surprise scarring 

 

 The bell rang and she ran to potions class. She loved 
positions. During potions Ms.Vamaya pulled her out of 
class.  

“Astra, I am sorry to say, but you failed the test. You 
got four wrong. That means you got a 20%. So Astra, you 
will be moving back home tomorrow.” A happy open face 
suddenly darkened. 

I ran to my dorm and started to cry as loud as rain. 
The next day I portaled back to my house.  

“Astra, you are back early.” said Mother.I know why 
father said you do Astra said shakily yes he said happily 
my daughter graduated early!!!!! They had a big party for 
Astra okay said father I got you a cat he handed me a 
black cat ahh its so cute.Its name is  Mae Mae said father. 
Umm said Astra I actually did not graduate early.Astra told 
the whole family the story of how she got kicked out. 
Father was really mad. 

The next day Astra and her mother and father talked. 
They decided that if she wanted to be nice that would best 
for her. 

“Really?, Astra said.  

“Yes .”, said mother, ‘But we want you to work on 
positions, practice your ghost skills, and your vampire 



skills, just in case you change your mind about being 
good. 
     

Can I keep Mae Mae. Yes said mother. Thanks mom 
and father.They all hugged.But we are sending you to 
Spike Academy.They will teach you evil stuff but will let 
you be nice.Thank You said Astra. 

 

15 years later 

Astra married a vampire named Vlamidimar Bad he is also 
a good vampire his nickname is Vlad. They had 4 kids all 
good vampires.Voldemort(Which is named after 
Audrie,Crimson’s and Astra’s uncle) he is a boy,Bellatrix 
which is a girl,Risika is also a girl and Aromia is a girl. 

 

Audrie married a vampire  named Alec. They are both evil. 

They had 2 kids Bella and Malaria. They are all bad but 
still love Astra and her family. 

 

Crimson Horid married to Tetreta Mallien Horid. They had 
7 kids all evil. There names were: Mania,Crimson the 
second, Eva,Thyona,Kora,Raul,and Tacito. They are really 
bad kids. 
 

Terrence  Horid and Ada Horid moved to Vampire 
City.And lived with Terrence is brother Duko he is as dull 
as a paper that is why they moved out of that house as 
soon as possible. They moved to Maria’s house. Ada is 
sister's house. She is as jolly as Santa Clause.She is way 
better then Duko. 

 



Mae Mae stayed with Astra but occasionally go visit 
Audrie and never liked Crimson.But would sometimes 
sneak into Eva’s room she liked her.She also sneaked into 
Koras room (Eva and Kora shared a room). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      


